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ABSTRACT: 

The aim of the present study was to evaluate the ability of different leaf extracts of the plant Costus pictus in inhibiting 

lipid per-oxidation invitro. Lipid peroxidation is a source of free radical per-oxidation of lipids exposed to oxygen is 

responsible not only for deterioration of foods but also for damage to tissues . Costus pictus is a common spiral ginger , a 

medicinal plant used in the treatment of many ailments . The powdered form of leaves of Costus pictus was taken and 

subjected to successive solvent extraction with the solvent such as petroleum ether, chloroform, ethanol and water. 

These sequential extracts were qualitatively analysed for the presence of phyto-chemical .The results revealed that 

steroids , alkaloids , tannin and saponin were the major components present in the extracts. The percentage of inhibition 

of lipid peroxidation was carried out in vitro in goat liver and RBC ghost using four different extracts .There was an 

increased percentage on inhibition in chloroform extract in carbon tetrachloride induced LPO in goat liver. From this 

analysis the chloroform extract of Costus pictus leaves merits further experiments in vivo. 
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I.INTRODUCTION: 

The important of biological, chemical and pharmacological evaluation of plant derived agents used 

in treatment of human ailments has been increasingly recognized in the last 

decades.(Dasture.,2002).India is endowed with a rich wealth of medicinal plants and practical 

knowledge of traditional herbal medicines. Now a days since people live in a stressful environment 

it has become the need of the hour to evolve a new vibrant medical system which is devoid of any 

side effects. Herbal and herbal –based molecules are expected to form the basis for such a 

development. Many of the plants used in herbal medicines certain principles whose effects can be 

demonstrated pharmacology and the whole plant extract can usually be related to that of the 

isolated constituents. Biological assay will reflect the true activity of the drug most clearly Costus 

pictus a spinal ginger is one such medicinal plant used in the treatment of various 

ailments.(Bhat.,1997). 

  Lipid per-oxidation is a source of free radicals. Per-oxidation (auto-oxidation ) of lipids exposed to 

oxygen is responsible not only for deterioration of foods (rancidity) but also for damage to tissues 

invivo , where it may be a cause of cancer , inflammatory diseases , arthrosclerosis ,aging etc ( Pillai 

and Pillai.,2002). The deleterious effects are initiated by free radicals produced during peroxide 

formation from fatty acids containing methylene interrupted double bonds. 

    Free radicals are unstable and extremely reactive chemical species.(Dormandy., 1980). The most 

important free radicals are the radical derivatives of oxygen . Lipid per-oxidation may be regarded 

as the oxidative deterioration of fatty unsaturated fatty acids. Lipid  per-oxy radicals further react 

with other lipids , proteins bind nucleic acids propagating the transfer of electrons and bringing 

about the oxidation of substances(Annu.,1997). 

  So the present study was aimed to evaluated the potency of leaf extracts of the plant Costus pictus 

is inhibiting lipid per-oxidation invitro by using different model system. 

II.MATERIAL AND METHODS: 

Costus pictus leaves were collected from different areas of Tamil Nadu, and was identified and 

confirmed by Botanical survey of India, Coimbatore .These authenticated samples were used for the 

preparation of extract. The powdered form of leaves of Costus pictus was taken and subjected to 
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successive solvent extraction. The extraction was carried out for 16 hours with the following 

solvents order of  polarity (i.e) Petroleum ether, Chloroform, ethanol , and water. The experiment 

was designed to study the qualitative analysis of phyto-chemicals which include alkaloids ,saponins 

,glycosides , carbohydrates , phenolic compounds and tannious , total proteins and amino acids , 

flavanoids , steroids and fats following the standard methods. 

III.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 

Table.1.Qualitative phyto chemical analysis in different extracts of leaves of Costus pictus . 

Plant constituents Extractive solvents 

 Petroleum ether Chloroform Ethanol Water 

Carbohydrate - - + + 

Protein - - + + 

Steroids + + - - 

Alkaloids - + + - 

Tannins - - + + 

Glycosides - - - + 

Saponins - - + + 

Flavanoids - - + - 

Fixed Oils + - - - 

 

Compounds of different polarity from dried leaves of Costus pictus were extraction process using 

different solvents that is petroleum ether , chloroform . ethanol , and water. These sequential 

extracts were subjected to preliminary phyto-chemical screening for the presence of different 

chemical groups as shown in Table .1. Steroids an alkaloids were found to be the major groups 

present in the chloroform extract where as ethanol extract has carbohydrate , protein. Water as 

extractive solvent , extracted carbohydrates, proteins, tannins , saponais . The petroleum ether 

solvent extract has minimal constituents like steroids and fixed oils . 
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Table.2.Inhibition of lipid per-oxidation in different extracts of leaves of Costus pictus plant.  

 Percentage of Inhibition 

Petroleum ether Chloroform Ethanol Water 

Assay of super oxide 

radical     scavenging 

activity 

60 68 40 40 

Fe2+Ascorbate 

induced Lipid Per-

oxidation in goat 

liver 

54.54 63.6 31.8 45.45 

Fe2+induced Lipid 

Per-oxidation in RBC 

ghost 

41.6 58.3 16.66 30.5 

CCI4 induced Lipid 

Per-oxidation in goat 

liver 

56.25 68.75 25 37.5 

The percentage of inhibition of lipid per-oxidation was analyzed using four different extracts of 

Costus pictus leaf. The  inhibition of lipid per-oxidation or radical scavenge activity was carried out 

invitro in goat liver and RBC ghost. as shown in Table .2 The results shows that the percentage of 

inhibition is greater for chloroform extract in carbon tetra chloride induced LPO in goat liver. The 

role of free radicals in many disease conditions has been well established . Several  biochemical 

reactions in our body generate reactive oxygen species and these are capable of damage bio-

molecules. If they are not effectively scavenged by cellular constituents , they lead to disease 

conditions.(Trivedy, 1996).Several  plant extracts and different classes of phyto-chemicals have 

been shown to have antioxidant activity.(Athem and Sait .,2004). 

Poly phenol with an intermediate oxidants state can exhibit higher radical scavenging activity than 

mono-oxidized poly phenols .Water soluble anti oxidant could protect lipid soluble paradox. The 

higher antioxidant activity of the partially poly phenol could be attributed to their increased ability 

to donate a hydrogen atom.(Bray ,1999). Lipid per oxidation is one of the most common and 
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dangerous type of free radical oxidation. As a consequence of interaction of free radical and lipid 

moieties of the biological membranes, tissues damages are produced. 

IV.CONCULSION: 

The studies on the activities of tannins and related compounds isolated from medicinal plants can 

be used as therapeutic drugs for treatment of allergic inflammation. There has been increasing 

interest in the research of flavanoids and found that the occurrence of  flavanoids is directly 

associated with dietary intake of antioxidants .Hence evolution flavanoids  , tannins and other phyto 

chemicals are important. 
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